Real option theory allows using financial option models to value investments and firms.
Introduction
In financial theory, the application of financial option theory on valuing real assets through its seminal models (Black & Scholes, 1972) (Black & Scholes, 1973) (Merton, 1973) has gained relevance. This group, known as real options, is integrated by a rich family of models. Its main advantage, compared to traditional models, is its capability of replicating and considering the complexity, dynamic, and strategic flexibility that explain firm value 1 . These valuation models, where option theory replicates strategic flexibility, consists in imitating the company's equity as a call option.
This concept was developed by Merton (1974) , and originates several models used in predicting financial failures 2 . The logic behind this assumption is: firm equity is similar to a European call option that shareholders have over a leverage company value which is normally distributed. Classic financial sources play the following roles: debt as the exercise price and shareholders' equity as the consequent call option value. Related to liabilities, it is assumed a stated and unique expiration date. This implies that firm debt is similar to a zero coupon bond, with nominal value , and stated expiration date .
Firm assets play as the underlying guarantying debt payments under the premise that shareholders could not force the company to break until the expiration date ( ). At expiration, when debt payment could be required, owners are exposed to two different scenarios: a) leverage assets exceed debt, so owners exercise the option paying debt and holding the difference; b) firm value is lower than debt, default is active, and the call is out-of-the-money. Thus, it is stated that terminal value is related to owners' wealth on each scenario as = 0, ( − ) . Applying call-put parity + = + and rewriting the formula to leverage assets, we obtain the following parity = − +
. On the previous expression, leverage assets are divided between: equity ( ) and risky debt − . The position on equity is equivalent to a call option, while risky debt is equivalent to risk free present value ( ) minus a European put call ( ) over firm assets.
1 The advantages of real option models compared to classic valuation models as the discounted cash flow, residual income, multiples could be found in Dixit & Pindyck (1994) , Copeland & Antikarov (2001 ) Mun (2004 , Smith & Trigeorgis (2004) , Kodukula & Chandra (2006) . A classification of different real option models as continuous or discrete, fuzzy or probabilistic could be found in Milanesi (2013).
2 Among financial failure models, we could find structural models as the Z-score (Altman, 1968 (Altman, , 1993 , (Altman & Kishore, 1996) , and dynamic models, based on market measures and contingent payment theory (Merton, 1974) , (Varisek, 2001) , (Crosbie & Bohn, 2002) , (Brockman & Turtle, 2003) , Hillegeist et al., 2004) , (Reisz & Perlich, 2007) , (Bharath & Shumay, 2008) .
The value at expiration for shareholders is − = , . Following previous ideas, at expiration, firm value is divided to satisfy obligations on lenders: creditors and shareholders. If we get a result where ≥ , creditors get a payment worth their credit ( ), and the put option ( ) that they hold over the firm expires. On the contrary, if firm defaults, the put option gets active since the difference between debt and assets market value is lost. In other words, the option holder has the right to get ( ) but losses the positive differential ( − ), being a payment until , assets market value for the negative scenario.
Nonetheless, the fact that a company functioning could be similar to a European option has an important weakness because the value of a simple put/call option presents a strictly positive relationship with the underlying asset volatility. If this idea extrapolates to the logic of a company, agency problems could be presented (Jensen & Meckling, 1976) . On this line of thought, it could be argued that with the main objective of maximizing shareholders' wealth, managers might get on investments with growing risk, justifying that the higher the volatility, the bigger firm equity because it is similar to a call option.
This behavior could lead to harm shareholders and creditors' interests.
Based on the previously exposed, this paper focuses on two objectives: a) proposing a dynamic model to estimating financial failures that predicts default probabilities incorporating the negative impact on firm value by taking excessive risk; b) implementing this model to an application case in order to manage the required entry variables and to demonstrate results' robustness.
Thus, two proposals from financial literature are combined: On the one hand, shareholders' equity is adapted to an exotic barrier option type knock out, down, and out call, following Reisz and Perlich (2007) . On the other hand, to make this paper more applicable, model variables as volatility and asset firm value are estimated by taking the operative or naïve mode proposed by Bharath and Shumay (2008) .
This work is structured in the following manner: on the next section, it is described the mathematical structure of the financial failure prediction based on barriers. It adopts a naïve conception related to volatility and asset value. On the third section, it is illustrated, through a hypothetical example, differences and similarities between the proposed model and the traditional version from Black and Scholes (1973) and Merton (1974) . On the fourth section, the model is applied on two of the most relevant companies of the Argentinean capital market which are characterized by their different leverage level. This shows the robustness of the results related to the companies' fundamentals. Finally, a discussion and main conclusions are developed.
Default prediction: exotic barrier options on their naïve version
Throughout their work, Bharath and Shumay (2008) prove that Merton structural functioning model 3 (Merton, 1974 ) is effective in default prediction. However, they tested a simplified version known as naïve. In contrast to Merton's model, this version tries not to solve two no linear equations simultaneously to infer volatility and assets intrinsic value 4 . Firm asset value, magnitude that it is impossible to determine from market prices, is replaced by its liabilities plus its market capitalization. The second variable, risk or asset volatility, is substituted by an operative version of volatility obtained from unleveraged equity (Schwert, 1989; Daouk & Ng, 2011) . The naïve version's predictive capacity is pretty similar to Merton model according to the results of Bharath and Shumay (2008) ; adding simplicity while implementing (Chen & So, 2014) .
The structural functioning of equations that estimate equity comes out of describing it as a call option, according to equations 1 and 2. ; and 3) d = = d ; − σ i (T − t). Moreover, two more simultaneous equations are necessary to assign value to two variables that market does not value directly. They value assets using a GBM process. 4) = + I and its volatility; 5) L = ( ) K = ( ; ) K where F is stock volatility, Solving this five equation system, distance and default probability are obtained (Chen & So, 2014) . Bharath and Shumay (2008) (Hull, 2005; Gaarder, 2007) 6 .
It is necessary a model that corrects the equity value while having increments in risk, and having this situation reflected in higher default probabilities. Instead of considering shareholders' equity as a classic call option, it is proposed to treat it as an exotic barrier option as knock out, similar to a down and out call. Barrier options are those which value is conditioned to the fact that the underlying reaches a determined level or barrier ( ) established during the life of the contract. In general, prime is lower than the typical 5 The cash flow of a call option at expiration is equal to c`= Max(S`− X; 0). It could be desegregated in two different components. The first component represents exercise price payment conditioned to the option to be exercised 9 ; = − if 9 ≥ . The second component represents the acquisition of the underlying assets as long as the option ends up in-the-money 9 = = 9 if 9 ≥ . Both are contingent payments (conditioned) that the option finishes in-the-money. Contingent exercise price present value is equal to the expected future price adjusted by neutral probability of exercise, to the discounted risk at the risk free rate 9 ; = − 6<9 ( 9 ≥ ). The probability that the options finishes in-the-money at expiration is 9 ≥ = ( = ), being the expected discounted value − 6<9 ( = ), being the first component of the option present value. The second component, the expected payment present value at expiration is equal to the underlying expected price from the exercised price times the probability of exercising the option 9 = = 9 9 > 9 > = 6<9 ( ; ). Out of this conclusion, temporal value is explained, and how it is higher than the intrinsic value. Consequently, EIJKL = (− 1 ( )), could be intrepreted as its complement. In other words, the probability that underlying expected value conditioned to the noexercise is not higher than liabilities value (default probability). A more deeper analysis related to coefficients ; and ( = ) could be found in Nielsen (1992) . 6 If the barrier options profiles are added as in knock out, it is observed that when one of the option expires, the other one gets active. Therefore, the result is the one of a regular call. vanilla option, and they are grouped in two different classes: knock out option (koo) and knock in options (kio). The former stops existing when the underlying reaches the defined barrier. The latter starts existing once this level is reached 7 .
In practice, anticipating to a potential default given a level of debt implies to define a barrier which is, in general, lower or equal to debt value taken by the firm. Under this logic, shareholders' equity could be estimated by using this type of options. Once the barrier ( ) is defined for liabilities that are lower or equal to it, ≤ , it is required to determine the option being a down and out call. Its value comes out of the difference between a regular call (Equation 1) and a down and in call (dic). A dic expression is presented on equation 5. Hull, 2005) .
Less frequent but possible, in particular for firms with low level of leverage, barriers could be settled for levels higher than the liabilities > . On these cases, the barrier option to use belongs to a down and out call (doc) (Equation 8). On the traditional financial default model proposed by Bharath and Shumay (2008) , default probability at expiration is given by Equation 4.
) (Eq. 10) 7 Call and put options kio are: a) down and in call and put (cdi, pdi) that start existing when the underlying is below B; b) up and in call and put (cui, pui) start existing when the option is higher than B. Call and put option koo are: a) down and out call and put (cdo, pdo) stop existing when the underlying reaches B; b) up and out call and put (cud, pud) stop existing when the underlying is higher than B. It is important to mention that when the value of B is higher or equal to the exercise price, the value of cuo is zero and the value of cui is c, and cdo and cdi have a price indistinctly B being higher, lower, or equal than the exercise price.
Continuing with the same logic, when the barrier is higher than the exercise price, then pdo does not have value and pdi assumes value p, when pui and pud have price indistinctly as the manner of the barrier being arranged in relation with the exercise price.
Traditional version only takes into consideration the case where, at expiration (T), the value of assets is lower than liabilities without considering debt levels. This also occurs on any European call option.
Following Reisz and Perlich (2007) , in case of defining debt level below ≤ , authors propose a series of expressions to estimate default probability. As it will be exposed, as asset volatility is higher (business risk), default probabilities are higher, as well. This is something that it is not seen on the Merton's adapted naïve version. Default probability could be separated in a function with two temporal states: a) default probability before expiration; b) default probability at expiration. It is adjusted to situations where the underlying asset (firm assets) is higher than the barrier (default state) but lower than liabilities. Therefore, at expiration, debt could be cancelled. Total default probability comes out of the sum of the two previous ones. Thus, the probability that the assets assume values below the barrier during a state previous to expiration, ( * ), is determined by the following expression (Equation 12).
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The second case occurs when, at expiration, assets value is higher than the level of insolvency but high enough to cancel liabilities. On these cases, default probability is estimated through Equation 13. Total default probability, before and at expiration, is the sum of Equations 12 and 13 8 .
This paper proposes to adapt Reisz and Perlich (2007) model to a naïve version, measuring value and asset volatility by the previously described manner.
Model functioning from a hypothetical case
On this section, it is presented a hypothetical case in order to illustrate model functioning developed during the preceding section. Then, it will be applied on two firms that operate on the Argentinean capital market. On this example, it is assumed a firm with asset value (V) of $100, liabilities (F) of $80, and shareholders' equity (E) of $20. Assets rate of return (µ) is 10% and dividends (q) are 3% annually. Asset volatility is given, and it is 30%. Finally, risk free rate is 5% a year, and liabilities' payment structure is similar to a zero coupon rate with expiration (T) in 10 years. It is established an insolvency barrier (B) of 70% of total assets. When the value of assets reaches that level, in other words, when it goes down, insolvency is active. It must be highlighted that the barrier level fixed is lower than the company's leverage that, in this case, rises up to 80%.
After the preceding data, shareholders' equity must be calculated using the traditional Table 1 . Sensitivity of default probability related to assets' volatility and temporal horizon under the traditional option model. Source: Own elaboration. Table 1 ratifies that the model developed in Equations 1 through 4 presents the typical behavior of a traditional call option. As volatility increases, in particular for values >60%, default probabilities decrease, as a result of a rise on the underlying expected value. The latter is explained by the increase of the probability of exercising the option (Nd 2 ) and the rise of the underlying expected value conditioned by the probability of exercising the option (Nd 1 ). Previous statement is consistent with the behavior related to E since the higher the volatility, the higher its value and the lower the default probabilities, as it is exposed on Table 3 . Value E according to barrier doc option. Source: Own elaboration.
As it was explained, the value of the doc is lightly inferior to a traditional call since the dic acts as an adjustment for levels where B<V.
Afterwards, default probabilities are estimated. Applying Equation 12, the probability that the underlying assumes values beneath the barrier during the life of the option * is 47.55%. The probability that, at expiration, the asset is higher than the barrier level V>B, but lower than liabilities V<F, and, thus, falls into default is equal to 16.15% (Equation 13). Consequently, total default probability (before and at expiration, even if 9 The model is consistent since it must arrive to a similar adjusted conclusion over the value of the call (Eq. 1) by applying equations 8, 9, and 10 for the down and out call. On this case, x 1 (eq. 9) is 1.447; y 1 (eq. 10) is 0.8362, and finally doc value (eq. 8) is %5.65.
assets are higher than the barrier but lower than liabilities) is 63.71%. As it occurred on the previous case, Table 4 is presented as a result of the sensitivity analysis of the default probability (Equations 12 and 13) related to volatility (σ a ) and debt payment moments. Table 5 . Sensitivity of the default probability related to asset volatility and temporal horizon under the barrier option model. Source: Own elaboration.
These preceding tables demonstrate how the model adjusts to the business logic since excessive risk levels are against value. Agents recognized that the company is highly risky and has high probabilities of having financial difficulties. On this example, for assets volatility levels >60%, value E diminishes as a consequence of an increment of the firm default probabilities 10 .
Through a graphical analysis (Figures 1, 2 , and 3), it is observed how default probabilities grow while facing increments in assets volatility and temporal horizon while using a barrier model (Figure 2 ). This is contrary to the probability behavior under a traditional option model (Figure 1 ). The logic behind obtaining the company value generates equilibrium between managers' decisions and firm value.
10 For short peeriods of time (t=1), shareholders' equity value does not decreas since volatility plays a more important role than time where the probabilities of the assets being beneath fixed liabilities is almost zero.
These probabilities and their effect in value are presented from t >1. 
Model application on two argentinean cases: ypf and aluar
Selected firms are: YPF, owned mainly by public capitals, which dedicates to exploring, exploiting, and refining oil; and ALUAR, owned by private capitals, is from the siderurgical industry. It is assumed that market capitalization is taken as equity (E), and accounting liabilities informed to the demanded debt (F) are similar to a zero coupon bond. Moreover, asset rate of return (µ) comes out of ROA. On this case, it is the division between the operative result after taxes and total assets. Dividends rate (q) comes out of the division between dividends paid to shareholders during the period under study and the net result during the same period of time. Risk free rate is estimated from an American 10-year T-bond yield at 1.75% annually plus EMBI in Argentina which had 453 point representing 6.28% rate 11 .
Afterwards, data related to the firms relevant variables at 12/30/15 are described. All data are in thousands of American dollars 12 . On YPF, market capitalization rises to Asset theoretical value (V) and asset volatility v are two variables which cannot be observed straight from market prices. Asset theoretical value is calculated iterating using 11 Source: http://www.ambito.com/economia/mercados/riesgo-pais/. 14 It must be noticed that the firm used to pay dividends offshore to its shareholders until 2011. That's when the Argentinean government expropriate it.
Equation 1 where restrictions are that the call is equal to market capitalization (E) 15 . This implies that market values are an approximate measure of the real company's capital.
Asset volatility was obtained using a simple method. Stock volatility is taken into account and, then, capital structure effect is taken away using the following expression: v = F F FGH (Schwert, 1989 Table 6 . Selected company's data used for the analysis. Sources: Orbis and own elaboration.
On Tables 7, 8 , 9, and 10 default probabilities and equity are estimated applying Merton's naïve version (1974) . Tables 7 and 8 present sensitivity analyses related to firms default probabilities analyzed when having increments in volatility and temporal horizon. Table 8 . ALUAR default probability sensitivity according to asset volatility and temporal horizon under the traditional option model. Source: Own elaboration.
While comparing results related to these firms, it can be observed that YPF presents a higher default probability than ALUAR. This result is consistent with company's fundamentals. YPF is emerging from a capital and debt restructuration process with a Table 10 . ALUAR option value sensitivity related to asset volatility and temporal horizon under the traditional option model. Source: Own elaboration.
At the same time, both companies' capital value, exposed on Tables 9 and 10, are correlated with default probabilities as volatility levels increase. Tables 11 and 12 present results related to equations used to estimate doc. Table 13 . ALUAR default probability sensitivity related to asset volatility and temporal horizon under the barrier option model. Source: Own elaboration.
On both firms, barrier option obtains growing default probabilities as volatility gets higher (Figures 6 and 7) . This is contrary to traditional model which ceases while having considered risk (Figures 4 and 5) . Nonetheless, YPF presents a concave-shaped curve and decreasing default probability as volatility increases. On the contrary, ALUAR presents a convex-shaped curve, reverting the growing rate, with a sign change when volatility >90%, as it is observed on Figures 6-9 . ALUAR default probability Asset volatility Figure 8 . YPF default probability related to asset volatility and temporal horizon under the traditional (BlackScholes) and exotic (Barrier) option model. Source: Own elaboration. The former presents higher probabilities but with a strictly growing behavior with a decreasing slope. The latter, presents a convex behavior but with growing marginal rates. 
DISCUSSION
Results obtained on the hypothetical case show how the proposed model adjusts better to business logic. This occurs because volatility increments impact negatively on shareholders' equity (Table 3) . Asset volatility sensitivity analysis and time horizon supports this previous comment. For particular risks level where there are high probabilities that firm asset is below the critical debt level (barrier), default probabilities rise and shareholders' value diminishes (Tables 4 & 5) . It must be highlighted that applying this model meant working with a naïve version based on its effectiveness according to Bharath and Shumay (2008) . On this version, we suppose that asset value comes after assuming that capital market value (E) is represented by its market capitalization. Also, growth rate (µ) is given by the firm return on assets (ROA), and asset volatility σ i comes after unleveraging asset price volatility. Studied cases related to ALUAR and YPF get to similar conclusions related to the effectiveness of comparing capital value to an exotic barrier option (Tables 13 & 14) . It is important to recall that these companies have different leverage ratios. According to Figure 10 , YPF presents a growing concave-shaped curve with negative slope. In contrast, ALUAR show a convexshape curve with positive slope. Consequently, it is important to recognized this situation and get deeper into this field of study. Future research should aim to get full understanding empirically on default probability function while increasing business risk by business itself, by industry, and by region. Additionally, correlation between fundamentals and default probabilities should be determined.
CONCLUSIONS
Comparing shareholders' equity to a call option brings a relative dynamic vision of value and default risk. Merton's model constitutes one the first contribution to the subject.
However, it presents computational complexities on variable estimations in asset value and risk. Bharath and Shumay's naïve version simplifies the inputs without losing predictive power according to empirical evidence. Nonetheless, these models fail to adapt the traditional model related to a simple call option where volatility has a positive relationship with price. This could lead to situations where managers incorporate risky projects into the firm portfolio and, eventually, destroying shareholders' wealth.
The proposed model carries the advantage of estimating unobservable variables straight from the market such as market value and asset risk in a very simple manner. Moreover, while adopting the barrier option structure, it adjusts better to business reality where it is incorrect to assume that volatility rise impacts positively on value and default probability.
The developed model achieves this objective and becomes a prospective tool to support information in business decision making.
